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Welcome! 

We hope that this newsletter will give you the information and inspiration 

you need. Regain clean air to breathe and eliminate the wood burning that 

is affecting your health and your home environment. 

Please pass this issue on to others in need of help and suggest that they 

send an email to s.brandie@hotmail.com to be added to the mailing list. 

   

 

                                    Volume 4, Issue 8 

                                August ,  2012 

 

                     Editor :  Shirley Brandie  

                    Co-Editor: Julie Mellum 

 

 

Mission Statement 
 

Our mission is to educate public officials, government and all    
citizens about wood smoke as a major form of hazardous air 
pollution that affects our health, use of our property, water, 
crops, livestock, the environment and climate change. We 
urge citizens everywhere to press for legislative changes to 
call wood smoke a public nuisance under state health codes.” 

  
 

   
 

 
   

 
 

Fighting Wood Smoke 
Pollution from the 

Grassroots to Government 
Level 

 

mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:info@takebacktheair.com
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Newsworthy Links 
 
Study shows open-fire smoke harms young brains 

 

Excerpt: Spending too much time around a smoky fire is not only harmful 

physically, but mentally as well, according to a new study by two Inland 

professors. 

 

 
Lung cancer related to wood-smoke exposure 

 

Excerpt: Clinical and Pathological Characteristics, Outcome and Mutational 

Profiles Regarding Non-Small-Cell Lung Cancer Related to Wood-Smoke 

Exposure 

 

  

Children’s exposure to wood smoke: Small people, big problems 

 

Excerpt: There are several new studies that show how pollution from 

biomass combustion, such as wood burning, has negative impacts on 

children’s health. 

 

 

Canberra wood smoke pollution 

 

Less than 3% of Canberra households burn wood for heating according to 

the Australian Bureau of Statistics. However the Federal Environment 

Department says that burning wood for domestic heating is responsible for 

71% of Canberra's particle pollution while cars are responsible for just 10%. 

 

 

Oak Grove, Minnesota 

For anyone wanting to see what it is like living next to an OWB, take a look 

at this site. Be prepared to be stunned that nothing has been done to stop 

this!  

 

http://www.pe.com/local-news/riverside-county/riverside/riverside-headlines-index/20120603-riverside-study-shows-open-fire-smoke-harms-young-brains.ece
http://blogs.washplus.org/iaqupdates/2012/06/lung-cancer-related-to-wood-smoke-exposure/
http://www.familiesforcleanair.org/childrens-exposure-to-wood-smoke-small-people-big-problems/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IGQegCRLsI
http://www.freeinside.net/index2.html
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Domestic Smoke Management Program 
 

"Burn Brighter this Winter" 

 

Under the first phase of the Domestic Smoke Management Program, officers from 

the EPA Division of the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and 

Environment in Tasmania are collaborating with local councils to reduce domestic 

wood smoke in two focus areas in Launceston and Hobart. 

 

The Burn Brighter Project is focussed on ways to improve domestic wood heater use 

in specific areas. Persistent poor air quality from a neighbouring house is not 

something that has to be tolerated. 

 

Smoke from a poorly operated wood heater can be reduced by as much as 80 

percent by following a few simple steps. 

 

Go here to read about this initiative. 

 

 
 

$1300 fines possible in wood-smoke crackdown 

 
Homeowners who use wood heaters could be slapped with a $1300 fine if 

their chimneys are spotted blowing visible smoke for more than 10 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://epa.tas.gov.au/epa/domestic-smoke-management-program
http://epa.tas.gov.au/epa/burn-brighter-this-winter
http://www.examiner.com.au/news/local/news/environment/1300-fines-possible-in-woodsmoke-crackdown/2616705.aspx?src=rss
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O Canada & America the Beautiful. 
 
A few weeks ago Canada and the USA celebrated their most important national holiday 

and citizens seized the opportunity to express themselves and show their happiness for 

being part of these great and free nations. It was party-time. 

 

Cities, towns and villages provided many different entertainments and invited everyone 

to join in the fun. These community festivities may have included a BBQ in form of an, 

on the spit roasted steer; which in the olden days was roasted over a wood fuelled fire – 

but hopefully, in these modern days this method of roasting has been replaced by cleaner 

fuel like gas or propane. 

   Not only are our countries more modern – they also are more polluted; and for 

relatively YOUNG countries they have done well in this. Especially when it comes to 

polluting by burning, and the burning of wood rates high among favourite pastime 

activities! 

 

This brings to mind that there are Environment-Preserving-Individuals, who have 

repeatedly contacted officials and pointed out that woodsmoke from any wood burning 

device is a danger to human health and to the environment. 

 

Now; these officials who want to run our countries and have as their shield impressive 

titles, are underestimating the effect wood-smoke has on humans and the environment. 

This is quite obvious because of the variety of recreational wood burning devices that are 

available in retail stores. 

   These devices come with advertisements that promote relaxation; and some stressedout 

citizens are ever too happy to be given a chance to Relax. 

 

Hard earned money is being paid for these gadgets which are then given a place in the 

backyard or on a balcony; and then; when wood or pellets are ignited, comes a big 

Surprise – and the expected relaxation turns out to be a cloud of smoke. 

   This may be followed by the hollering of a next-door neighbour, complaining that the 

smoke cloud entered his home and almost choked him to death as he swallowed this 

smoke along with his bite of celery. 

 

So now, how relaxing are episodes like this? Having your neighbour’s well being 

interfered with by your newly purchased wood-burning device that is supposed to 

contribute to a relaxed situation. But not as relaxed as death! 

   One of a sudden having and using one of these recreational wood-burning products is 

not so wonderful! 

 

These out-door wood-burning devices are on the market to help the economy and it 

seems they have been given the green light by governments without giving much thought 

to the impact the smoke emissions from these gadgets have on humans who have to 

breathe the air that is contaminated with the fumes from these, pleasure producing, 

objects. 
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Scientists made the discovery years ago that woodsmoke is loaded with chemicals, and 

have labeled some of these, as carcinogens. This means POISON! 

 

Are governments ignoring the scientific findings altogether when an OK is given to sell 

these wood-burning gadgets? Where is Government’s conscience? What are they doing 

to the Citizens of these Great Nations? 

   Why is government allowing the burning of wood products in neighbourhoods where 

people have no other choice but to breathe this poison! 

 

In the summer it is smoke from fire pits that contaminates the air, combined with all the 

other outdoor recreational burning devices. 

 

In the winter, stoves and fireplaces are freely used to add to neighbourhood pollution. 

   Government is permitting this practice; even though they know that this presents 

danger to humans. Perhaps they do consider burning of wood as a voter’s Selfexpression 

and since Canada and the USA are FREE countries, many of their citizens actually 

believe that they have the right to burn and therefore express this right whenever 

possible. 

 

Especially during statutory holidays the atmosphere is filled with people’s 

selfexpressions, and the smoke fumes from this, is keeping some neighbours incarcerated 

behind tightly closed windows and doors. 

 

For these individuals, in those times, America is not so beautiful and Canada is not much 

better; and all what these people wish for from these great and free nations is, air that is 

free of woodsmoke. 

 

Written by: Brie Oishi 
All copyrights reserved. 

 

Appendix: In all fairness, in these great nations there are some cities that have out-door 

burning regulations – and my city is one of them. Port Coquitlam, British Columbia, on 

Canada’s West-coast, has a “No Tolerance outdoor wood burning Bylaw” ……………. 

 

“Bravo for Port Coquitlam!” 

***** 
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Our health depends on woodsmoke ban 

Our toxic neighbourhoods are a daily threat to our life. Education and 

community awareness lead us forward toward cleaner, greener and hopefully 

much healthier communities. Many people choose to compost waste into 

rich garden soil. 

We no longer rely on toxic-laden chemical products to spray our lawns with. 

We know that pesticides are not wise, healthy or welcome in green 

neighbourhoods. Many of the chemicals found in pesticides have been 

linked with cancer and other serious health-related diseases. We do not want 

our children breathing, playing or ingesting any toxins that can affect their 

health or their quality of life. 

Yet, with all our available knowledge about other toxic chemicals, many are 

sadly not aware that community neighbourhoods have some of the most 

deadly toxic chemicals known to mankind-woodsmoke. These woodsmoke-

permeated neighbourhoods pose a grave and deadly threat to you, your 

family and neighbours. 

Everyone, even the healthy, are affected by woodsmoke. Woodburning 

fireplaces, woodburning stoves, pellet stoves, OWBs (outdoor woodboilers), 

fire pits, fire rings, outdoor fireplaces and chimneys, and all outdoor open-

air biomass burning contribute to the deadly toxic air you breathe in your 

own community. 

Woodsmoke drifts aimlessly for miles. One woodburning stove can 

contaminate and pollute the air in an entire neighbourhood. Everyone is at 

risk. 

You would never feed your child or loved ones formaldehyde, polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons, lead, chlorinated dioxins, acrolein, acetic acid, 

fluorine, Bromine, toluene, benzo (e) pyrene, dibenzo (a, h) pyrene, sulphur 

dioxide and many more. Yet, sadly, this is exactly what you are doing to 

your own health and family by allowing woodsmoke pollution to destroy 

your community air. 

All woodburning produces toxins that are released into our air, making us ill 

and leading to fatal woodsmokerelated diseases. 
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Contrary to the proponents of the wood industry, there are no clean 

woodburning devices. Whether woodsmoke is present or not, you still are 

breathing deadly toxic chemicals in your home, yard and environment from 

all forms of biomass burning. 

Esteemed doctors and scientists concur that woodsmoke is killing us. The 

chemicals found in woodsmoke have been associated with cancer, Chronic 

Obstructive pulminary disease, asthma, cardiovascular and cardiopulmonary 

problems, mini-stroke and stroke, and other diseases. 

Become woodsmoke-wise and say no to woodburning in your community. 

Take action by becoming informed today. Demand that your elected leaders 

prohibit all outdoor open-air burning and adopt new regulations to phase out 

the use of all woodburning fireplaces, woodburning stoves and all 

woodburning devices. New home building codes in your community must 

exclude all woodburning appliances. Deadly tobacco smoke was banned 

everywhere. Woodsmoke must be banned everywhere. 

Linda Baker Beaudin Cornwall  

© 2012 Linda Baker Beaudin 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

mailto:airisprecious@gmail.com
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BOZO of the Month 

 
(In my opinion) 

 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan  

 
According to their web site, Saskatoon is one of the sunniest cities in 

Canada, receiving an average of 2,381 hours annually. 

 

It sounds like a beautiful place and it’s hard to believe that I have received 

so many emails about the air quality due to wood smoke. The emails tell me 

that the stench of wood smoke has made life miserable and that there seems 

to be no help available to end it.  

 

What a shame! An area as densely populated as Saskatoon should have 

bylaws protecting their residents from the toxic wood smoke generated by 

neighbors who make living next to them a nightmare. 

 

I think that, when someone makes a complaint to a council member, that the 

council member should physically go there and check it out. To simply listen 

and give sympathy does not help at all. 

Wake up, council members, and please listen to your residents! 

 

Bylaw amendments…. Have they heard of them? 

 

Shirley 
 

http://www.saskatoon.ca/QUICK%20FACTS/Pages/Quick%20Facts.aspx
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Air Is Precious….Protect it!! 

 
 
It started out to be a dreamy kind of a day. The type of day that you 
kick off your off shoes, sit back for a few minutes and celebrate the 
glory of the pristine air, azure blue skies, the melodic song of the 
tree toad, telling us of warm days ahead, and relish the tree choir of 
the sweet little song sparrows as they trill away, happy just to be 
what they were meant to be. It was a day of peace and calm and Nature 
offered her respite from the heat wave that had descended upon us. 
 
Sun warmed the arms and back of chairs, while tree leaves left dainty, 
dappled patterns rich enough to become a swath of fabric for design. 
It is obvious on days such as these that we treasure we know there is 
a master plan at work. 
 
We, become a part of the fabric of our landscape, leaving our 
footprint in the ways we decide to respect our environment and take 
care of the precious air that sustains us. Sadly, not all feel this 
way about Nature or how we must, not only for our own sake, but for 
the sake of all future generations, do everything within our power to 
safeguard these natural wonders and life treasures we experience. 
 
As the day began in glory, evening neared, revealing a landscape 
changed to a smoke hazed neighbourhood being saturated by Wood burning 
fire pits, fire rings, chimeneas, Wood pellet BBQs and Wood food 
smokers, and bon fires, as each breath we tried to take became a 
struggle for survival. 
 
How sad, a day gently warmed by the sun’s rays, turned into a city 
ablaze by the night, making people ill, harming health and destroying 
the environment. The mellow moments of bliss and gentle pleasures, 
were stolen from residents who were forced to retreat inside, shut all 
door and windows, and even shut off air conditioning due to the fact 
that Wood burning is condoned, supported and enabled by community 
leaders who failed their fiduciary duty to keep people from harm of a 
noxious, toxic substance such as Woodsmoke. 
 
This deadly, toxic assault from Wood burning must stop! This deadly 
threat to community health must stop! This retaliation from Wood 
burners must stop! 
 
Those who cherish and respect our earth want to enjoy our home and 
yard, and be free to linger in those special moments we treasure in 
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life. We implore you, our elected leaders, to return our air, give us 
back our right and freedom to inhale clean healthy air to breathe. 
Return to us, safe quiet night walks in our neighbourhoods sans 
Woodsmoke. Give us back quiet chats on our porches and time spent with 
loved ones. 
 
Stop neglecting your duty to protect us, but most of all, 
ban/end/prohibit all Recreational fire pits, wood fuelled devices and 
appliances and renew and refresh our quality of health and life 
without Woodsmoke. Air Is Precious…..Protect it and us!!! 
 
Linda Baker Beaudin  Air is Precious - Cornwall, Ontario  

© 2012 Linda Baker Beaudin 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:airisprecious@gmail.com
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Editorial 
 

August…  here we are smack dab in the middle of the outdoor burning in 

fire pits and chimneas again.  

Even with bylaws stating the restrictions for use of them, people continue to 

do what they want and call it their ‘right’ or name it a ‘tradition’.   Mostly, 

these are used in the evenings when there is little chance of being caught 

breaking a bylaw. If you see that they are in violation of a bylaw then you 

should report them unless you want to be breathing their smoke the rest of 

the summer! I strongly suggest that you report them to your local Fire 

Department. 

 

Even though the summer heat is upon us, we are dealing with what we know 

lies ahead for the many who dread the winter due to wood stove and 

fireplace smoke that infiltrates their homes and properties and makes life 

miserable. No doubt, as I write this, many of you are watching your 

neighbor bringing in loads of wood in preparation for the winter months. I 

well-remember the feelings that you are experiencing! 

 

As many of you have experienced, not all people elected to council can be 

trusted to do the right thing. Some of them do not care that you are being 

doused in smoke. It doesn’t affect them so they ignore it. Did I say ‘ignore’? 

I meant outright fighting against a ‘smoke nuisance’ bylaw! 

 

Some fight with all their might against a bylaw that would protect their 

residents and do it in a way that is demeaning to themselves and to their 

fellow councilors. Why? Perhaps it is because they like to sit around a 

smoky fire pit or chimnea themselves. Maybe they have friends who don’t 

want a smoke nuisance bylaw? Or could it be that they simply have no 

sympathy for those who are breathing in wood smoke day & night? 

 

I know of one council member who actually went on a local radio station 

and twisted his words so that it appeared that the town charged a fellow for 

his burning and all was settled in court. In actuality, the town did nothing to 

help and the complainants had to seek a court injunction at their own 

expense to end the burning! 
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It is this kind of councilor that can do the most harm to people who have 

already had more than their share of problems due to wood smoke.  Is this 

the kind of person you want to be making choices for you? I think not! In 

my opinion this person should be removed from his position due to his 

unethical manner of attempting to defeat a bylaw meant to protect all 

residents including his foolish self. 

 

It’s a funny thing about ‘words’. Once words are spoken they cannot be 

taken back and many times the words people use show the true character of 

the person who utters them. 

 

It is a sorry state of affairs when someone speaks to an issue they know little 

about. It is clearly obvious that this person has taken absolutely no time to 

look into the ‘facts’ that he stated. It’s almost as if panic set in that a bylaw 

would be passed. I hate to think what will happen down the road whenever 

this person doesn’t get his way…… 

  

  

Shirley 
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TOXIC TWIST 
 

It occurred to me that so many burners say they burn for the pure enjoyment 

of the smell of burning wood. 

 

It also occurred to me that many people enjoy different smells that might 

remind them of their childhood or other memories. 

 

Those of you that grew up in rural farm areas must vividly remember the 

smell of pig manure. 

 

Okay, if the smell of pig manure spread on your yard bothers the neighbor, 

is it not equally fair that he put up with it as he suggests that you do? 

 

I wonder what he would do and if he could actually find more help than 

what you have found for dealing with his smoke? Would phone calls be 

ignored? Papers shuffled from desk to desk? 

 

It’s an interesting concept. Now that windows are open, the aroma would 

filter through the neighbor’s house so that they could finally understand the 

concept of wind direction and how smoke gets into another neighbor’s 

house. 

 

I get so many emails from people who have their homes and property filled 

with smoke from a neighbor. Unable to open their windows, they are 

prisoners in their own homes while the burner is free to enjoy his property as 

the noxious smoke is driven to other properties. 

 

I wonder how it would feel to put the shoe on the other foot? 

 

 

Although some may be tempted to try this, I would advise checking with 

your municipality to be sure you are not contravening any by-laws. 

At best, enjoy the thought only, of the “Toxic Twist”.  
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Although inspired in part by real attitudes, behaviors, and situations, the following story 

is fictional and does not depict any actual person or event. Any resemblance to people or 

neighborhoods you have observed is purely coincidental.  

Smoketopia County Development still seeks Doctor 

Soothaven, Erant Finn’s trendy dome-covered paradise for smoke-lovers, is flourishing 

and at nearly full capacity, with very few lots left. Burning opportunities are varied and 

unrestricted, with smoke permeating every nook and nostril of the development. Idyllic as 

this may be, Soothaven still lacks a physician.  

After initial overtures to several doctors went unanswered, the physician procurement 

committee has decided to bump the recruiting process up a notch, by offering special 

perks.  

"We just weren’t getting anywhere," said Mary Nunbright, who chairs the committee. 

"Every time I’d speak to a doctor, halfway through my pitch, they’d either have to take 

another call or check on a sick patient. They’re all so busy that I can never get past 

describing the premise of Soothaven and into more detail before they’re interrupted and 

have to get off the phone. We did get some interest from research pathologists, obviously 

some kind of computer glitch, because we’ve only contacted general practitioners. So 

now we’re sending out Soothaven Perk Packets to prospective doctors, including a color 

photo brochure of the extras we’ll be providing."  

Members of the recruiting committee have come up with plenty of enticements, including 

unlimited access to the giant fire pits in the commons area and to all meat smokers in the 

apartment parking lots, free of charge. "They’d get first dibs on reserving the commons 

pits for private parties," Mary pointed out. To further sweeten the offer, an outdoor wood 

boiler will be provided for heating the medical office, and two fire pits will be located on 

the premises, one of which will be for disposing of medical waste. The second will be a 

state-of-the-art clinical fire pit used to help people who want to quit smoking cigarettes. 

Patients will be able to sit at the clinical pit with a drape over their heads, to get more 

wood smoke. Wes Pestergall is excited about the clinical fire pit. "It was Erant Finn’s 

idea," he said, "and I think it will really put us on the map, medically speaking. Fire pits 

have an important role to play in medical research, and we’ll be on the cutting edge!"  

Soothaven has become something of a cottage industry for creosote products, and a few 

of these local businesses have generously agreed to donate from their creosote-related 

services or items. Included in the perk packet are a year’s free supply of creosote spray-

on tans from Domes Day Tanning Salon, a lifetime supply of creosote mascara, and two 

cases of Stewart Padidiette’s creosote jelly-- one regular and one creosote-red pepper 

flavor. Stewart feels his contribution has a certain affinity with the committee’s 

objectives. "This creosote pepper jelly turns your cells on so they work faster, it’ll take 

ten years off your age, that’s for sure!"  
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Punky Sparkburn suggested that when doctors were contacted, emphasis should be placed 

on the fact that no resident of Soothaven has ever been stung by a bee while living there. 

"Me and Stewart were brainstorming the other day, and we realized there aren’t any bees 

here," Punky observed. Mary Nunbright thinks the suggestion is a good one, and adds 

that Soothaven has the exclusive distinction of being the only development in the 

hemisphere to be 100% free of bird droppings.  

Smoketopia’s Prescribed Burn Coalition is also making a recruiting contribution. 

They’ve offered to spot-incinerate any Eastern Red Cedar trees that might spring up on 

medical facility property, in order to keep the pollen count down. "There’s been a rash of 

asthma and lung issues here lately, not only in Soothaven but in the county at large," says 

Fritz Loofer, PBC chairman. "We attribute this to Eastern Red Cedar pollen in 

Smoketopia," he continues. "We’ve tried to stay ahead of it by destroying every Eastern 

Red we can find, but the pollen is hard to get rid of, as evidenced by the continued local 

respiratory ailments. So we’re conducting daily emergency burns to try to smoke the rest 

of that pollen out of the air."  

The committee is optimistic that their renewed outreach to doctors will soon yield results, 

so much so that they’re continuing to reserve one of the few prime Soothaven lots still 

unclaimed. "It’s one of the best locations in Soothaven, backing right up to the giant fire 

pit in the commons, right next to mine," says Mary. "We have an exceptional quality of 

life here. Our air is lush with authentic smoke that stings your eyes and nose and makes 

you feel sort of alive. What doctor wouldn’t want in on that?"  

© Katherine Troidl, 6-12-12 
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Legal  Help 

 
**Note to any legal firm that can provide help with residential wood 

smoke issues and wishes to add their name to this page.**  

 

Please email  with your state/province, name of firm, who to Shirley

contact (email address & telephone)   

 
 

 

NOTICE of FLORIDA and KENTUCKY ATTORNEY WILLING TO CONSIDER 

WOOD SMOKE CASES, perhaps on a contingency. 

Attorney Sherri Myers is a Florida attorney who is also licensed to practice in 

Kentucky and in 2 federal courts.  She specializes in the rights of persons with 

disabilities, many of whom may be protected under the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA, the civil rights law that is intended to ensure that citizens with disabilities such as 

asthma, for example, have “access” to public spaces such as city parks, streets and 

sidewalks. A federal court in northern Iowa ordered the town of Mallard, Iowa, to 

disallow wood and leaf burning, because the smoke presented a physical barrier to a 

small child with severe asthma, making her unable to use city streets and sidewalks.  

  

Sherri is interested in legal issues that impact persons with multiple chemical sensitivity 

and other environmental illnesses.  She also serves on the Pensacola City Council and in 

that role is working to influence governmental policies on environmental issues. She is 

the Advocacy Coordinator for the Center for Independent Living Disability Resource 

Center.  Sherri lives in Pensacola, which is located in the panhandle of Florida.  Contact 

her at sfmada@aol.com.   Phone: (850) 484-0902 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:sfmada@aol.com
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Legal  Help 

 

Outdoor Wood Boilers have the potential to create nuisances or harm human health by 

releasing unsafe levels of Particulate Pollution and other cancer causing air contaminants.  

Scientific studies and lab testing have shown that some Outdoor Wood Boilers exceed 

EPA safe air thresholds at levels that can cause both short and long term health problems, 

even death.  

The American Lung Association states that anyone can be affected by particle pollution 

but several groups are most at risk: 

 Children under 18 

 Adults 65 and older 

 Anyone with chronic lung disease, such as asthma, chronic bronchitis, or emphysema 

 Anyone with a cardiovascular disease, such as high blood pressure, coronary artery disease, 
or congestive heart failure and diabetes.  

Joe Ritch an attorney in Corpus Christi Texas who specializes in nuisance and product 

liability believes everyone should be able to live in their home and enjoy their property 

without fear of harm.  

If you or someone you love is being adversely affected by the contaminants emitted from 

an Outdoor Wood Boiler you may be eligible for representation with no out of pocket 

expenses. To have your case evaluated please call 361-885-7500 and ask for Joseph 

Ritch.  
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On Wednesday, April 18, 2012, the Prince George Citizen published 
an article by Arthur Williams titled “City set to hound unlicensed 
dogs”. It was about hiring two part-time canvassers at $17.24 an hour 
from May to September to knock on doors and collect money for 
unlicensed dogs. An explanation of varying rates for various types of 
dogs follows, like $303 for dangerous breeds. 

This idea should also apply to wood burners. The harm to health from 
polluted air must equal or exceed that of dogs. Of course those with 
unlicensed dogs will object, and wood burners would also object. But 
both dog owners and wood burners should not expect to save costs 
at the expense of others. 

Besides noticing dogs, the canvassers could easily note those 
houses with piles of wood, and then give those owners a bill to cover 
future medical expenses. Vancouver calculated the health cost of 
wood smoke to society at $2 per kilogram in 2006, but $31 per EPA 
or CSA stove per year should be a good start. A non-spayed older 
polluting stove should get the dangerous breed rate of $303. 

Properly caring for a dog is no joke and likewise, properly caring for 
our air is no joke. Near others, in crowded areas, it is up to everyone 
to pay for their dog licenses and to also use the cleanest source of 
heat available. 

 
Vic Steblin – BSc Honours Math – MA Math Education from UBC - Retired 
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Wood smoke:  Know the Facts 

 
Wood Smoke… 
 

1. Violates the property rights of others to use and enjoy their property 
smoke-free. 

 
2. Contains many of the same toxins that are in tobacco smoke. These 

include lead, mercury, arsenic, benzene, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), carbon monoxide and dioxin(s), “some of the most 
insidious chemicals known to man.” (Harvard School of Public Health). 
They also accumulate in the environment. 

 
3. Is implicated in asthma attacks, heart attacks and premature death in 

people of all ages, including sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). 
 

4. Violates the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Guidelines by presenting 
a “barrier” to those with disabilities such as asthma, preventing them 
from accessing public spaces.  Parks, bike paths, playgrounds, sidewalks, 
outdoor sports and public gatherings are often inaccessible and unhealthy, 
due to wood smoke. 

 
5. Stresses everyone’s immune system.  Children, the elderly, and those 

with asthma, lung or heart issues, diabetes or other disabilities are among 
the most vulnerable.  

 
6. Is a major source of black carbon soot fine particulates, which are bundled 

with cancer-causing and hormone-disrupting chemicals.  
 

7. Is implicated in reproductive birth defects and childhood diseases 
including asthma, pneumonia, cancer, autism, Asperger's Syndrome, 
allergies and other disorders. 

 
8. Interferes with the seeding of rain and moisture in clouds, and also 

accelerates the melting of glaciers (www.burningissues.org/car-
www/science/Climate/index.html) and 
www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/apr/20/black-carbon-emissions). 

 
9. Burning wood is an increasingly serious fire hazard. Please don’t burn 

wood! 
 

 
For more information, contact  info@takebacktheair.com 
Website:  www.takebacktheair.com 

http://www.burningissues.org/car-www/science/Climate/index.html
http://www.burningissues.org/car-www/science/Climate/index.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/apr/20/black-carbon-emissions
mailto:info@takebacktheair.com
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JOIN OUR NEW NETWORK! 
 
Our cause has gained great momentum, with more people joining the 

anti-wood smoke efforts weekly. Our focus now is to help everyone 

connect with others near us nation-wide in the US and Canada. 

We must unite in pressuring our municipalities and governments 

toward wood smoke regulations as soon as possible. 

Therefore, I am looking for Volunteer Wood Smoke Coordinators in 

EVERY STATE & PROVINCE to field and manage wood smoke 

complaints and issues in their own state or province. 

The goal is to share information nation-wide and to focus on wood 

smoke regulation. 

I think it’s safe to say that anyone reading this newsletter probably has 

issues with wood smoke. 

If you are willing to give your name and email address so we can form a 

visible network please email Shirley or Julie. 

Perhaps you would be willing to help with letter writing, flyer passing, 

etc. No money is required, just a willingness to be someone others can 

contact for support or more involvement.  

Contact Julie at info@takebacktheair.com if you would like your name 

to appear on our state/province–wide contacts page or if you’d like to 

become your state or province’s “representative” to coordinate contacts 

within your state or province. Contact Julie, also, if you’d like to learn 

who else is fighting wood smoke in your area and if you want concrete 

suggestions on how to get results. 

 

Network Representative List 
  

To find a list of representatives in your area or to volunteer for your 

State or Province please refer to the “LINKS” page on my web site. 

 

mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:info@takebacktheair.com
mailto:info@takebacktheair.com
http://woodburnersmoke.net/Links.htm
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All burning results in very fine micro particulates and there is no safe level of this 
asbestos sized, dangerous air pollutant. Solid fuels, such as pellets and especially 
wood, produce more smoke and emit more fine particulate air pollutants than 
cleaner fuels such as gas and electricity.  
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Bylaws & Bans 

**I am beginning to compile a list of municipalities that are 

acting on wood smoke emissions. Please send me a link to any 

that you find to be added to the list.** 

Golden, BRITISH COLUMBIA-  passed a bylaw prohibiting the 

installation of any solid fuel burning appliance (Bylaw # 1150). 

Hampstead, QUEBEC - banned all new installations of wood stoves and 

ordered existing wood stoves to be removed within 7 years. (Bylaw # 729-2) 

Montreal, QUEBEC (Apr. 29/2009) - no further installation of any wood 

burning stoves or fireplaces. 

Suffolk, NEW JERSEY - bans all OWBs within 1000 feet of another house. 

Stillwater, MINNESOTA - bans all wood burning or boiling stoves - 

existing and future (March 11, 2010). 

Pleasant Prairie, WISCONSIN - bans all new outdoor wood furnaces and 

wood boilers. 

Savage City, MINNESOTA - prohibits outdoor wood boilers (OWBs). 

Burnsville, MINNESOTA - banned OWBs December 2008. 

New Prague, MINNESOTA - total ban on OWBs. 

Grand Forks, BRITISH COLUMBIA - The bylaw states that “no person 

shall create a nuisance using a wood burning appliance in such a way as to 

disturb the health and comfort of two or more persons from separate 

dwellings.” Enforcement would be complaint driven and fines could be up 

to $500. 

Houston, BRITISH COLUMBIA - requires uncertified appliances to be 

removed by 2010. 

St. Thomas, ONTARIO - prohibits the use of outdoor fireplaces including 

wood boilers and chimeneas. 

mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
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Sarnia, ONTARIO - has set stringent restrictions on setback distances for 

outdoor boiler operations from the nearest dwellings and property lines. 

Nation, ONTARIO - outdoor wood boiler specifications have been set 

which include minimum lot sizes, distance from property lines and 

distances from property buildings. 

Elmira, NEW YORK - Ban on smoke and other deleterious fumes that 

cross property lines onto the property of another. Fines are $250 for a 

second offence or a jail term. Best ban in the country! 

Marion, IOWA -prohibits new outdoor wood-burning boilers within city 

limits and to regulate existing setups. All existing boilers must be 

registered by Jan. 1; have smokestacks two feet higher than any residential 

roof within 300 feet of the system; and be removed when the property 

changes hands. 

CONNECTICUT - Avon, Granby, Tolland, Hebron, Woodbridge, South 

Windsor, Portland, Norfolk, Ridgefield, Haddam, Cheshire, West 

Hartford, Hamden, North Haven and New Fairfield – 17 towns have 

banned outdoor wood furnaces in order to protect the health and property 

values of their citizens. 

Inver Grove Heights, MINNESOTA - Nov. 15, 2010 - council bans all 

OWBs. All OWBs must be removed from properties by Oct. 01, 2011. 
  

The STATE of WASHINGTON - has laws to address neighbor's wood 

smoke. According to the Puget Sound Clean Air Agency, “generating 

excessive smoke is not only unneighborly, it’s illegal. Under state 

regulations, smoke from a person’s chimney cannot exceed 20 percent 

opacity for six consecutive minutes. Greater smoke densities could result in 

fines from air pollution control officials. It is always illegal to smoke out 

your neighbor. Everyone has a right to breathe clean air. If smoke from 

your fire is affecting your neighbors, it is considered a nuisance and 

subject to enforcement action.” 

Salmon Arm, BRITISH COLUMBIA -  No person shall install an Outdoor 

Solid-Fuel Combustion Appliance in or about any premises. 
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Huron East, ONTARIO - Bylaw passed - all new OWB's to have minimum 

setback allowances and lot sizes. A great improvement over what they had 

before – nothing. 

Nappanee - Bans  Outdoor Wood Furnaces 

Twinsburg, OHIO - Council voted 7-0 in favor of adding outdoor 
wood-burning furnaces or boilers to a list of items that are restricted. 

Marion County, INDIANA – OWB ban. 

Evansville, INDIANA – OWB ban. 

Long Beach, INDIANA – OWB ban. 

City of LaPorte, INDIANA – OWB ban. 

Michigan City, INDIANA – OWB ban. 

Butler, Indiana – Bans OWBs within city limits. 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://twinsburg.patch.com/articles/outdoor-wood-furnaces-may-get-smoked-out-in-twinsburg
http://twinsburg.patch.com/articles/outdoor-wood-furnaces-may-get-smoked-out-in-twinsburg
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Photos and Videos 

  
 

 

  

 

  

  

  
 

To see some photos that victims of wood smoke have sent click here 
 

To have your own photo listed, send an email to: s.brandie@hotmail.com  

 

 

Just a few photos to show to your public officials and others you want to convince 
that only a ban on smoke release will change this! 

Click here for videos 

http://woodburnersmoke.net/other_photos.htm
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
http://woodburnersmoke.net/Videos.htm
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LINKS & MORE 

 
Click here for a heart-breaking story & video of a family subjected to wood smoke. 
 

 

Click here to see Clive Stott’s peaceful, but meaningful protest of forestry burning 

in Australia. 
 
My PowerPoint Show         Video sent by email           Chase, B.C. video 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Burning 2 cords of wood produces the same amount of 
 mutagenic (capable of causing cell mutations that can 
 cause cancer) particles as driving 13 gasoline-powered 
 cars 10,000 miles each at 20 miles/gallon. These 
 figures indicate that the worst contribution that an 
 individual is likely to make to the mutagenicity of the air  
 is using a wood stove for heating, followed by a diesel 
 car.” (Dr. Joellen Lewtas, Contribution of Source 
 Emissions of the Mutagenicity of Ambient Urban Air 
 Particles. U.S., EPA, #91-131.6, 1991) 

 

http://woodburnersmoke.net/lynn_smoke.wmv
http://woodburnersmoke.net/smoke_001.WMV
http://woodburnersmoke.net/smoke_001.WMV
http://woodburnersmoke.net/PPT/where_theres_smoke_theres_ire.ppt
http://woodburnersmoke.net/lagrange_new_york.wmv
http://www.canadiancleanairalliance.ca/chase_bc.wmv
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Canadian Action Activities 
 

Wood smoke is a major problem in all of America and Canada. 

National efforts are gaining momentum. Regardless of where we live, 

our actions should focus on getting our national governments to 

regulate wood smoke. To make an impact, if each reader calls or emails 

each of these contacts, we can move mountains.  

Go for it now! 

 
 

Health Canada assesses scientific evidence about the health effects of wood smoke 

and makes this information available to Canadians.  Health Canada is also working 

with other government departments to determine the best ways to minimize risks 

associated with wood smoke.   

In addition, Health Canada is a contributor to the Burn it Smart! Campaign 

sponsored by Natural Resources Canada. 

 

Environment Canada:    www.ec.gc.ca/cleanair  

Health Canada:    air@hc-sc.gc.ca 
Air Health Effects Division, Safe Environments Program, Health Canada 

400 Cooper Street Ottawa, ON K1A 0K9 Telephone: (613) 957-1876 

 

Natural Resources Canada Burn it Smart! Sir William Logan Building, 

11th Floor, 580 Booth Street, Ottawa, ON K1A 0E4 

 

Write or email to your local council & MPs to request that they create or amend a 

bylaw to cover nuisance smoke. Preferably, a ban on all wood burning in residential 

areas. 

          ____________________________________________________________ 

 

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment has released the latest news on Smog 

http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/air/smog/index.php  

 

          ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Click here for the Canadian Bill of Rights You can apply for a review here. 

  

http://www.ec.gc.ca/cleanair
mailto:air@hc-sc.gc.ca
http://www.burnitsmart.org/english/index.html
http://www.ene.gov.on.ca/en/air/smog/index.php
http://www.eco.on.ca/eng/index.php/environmental-bill-of-rights/about-the-ebr/your-rights-under-the-ebr/apply-for-a-review.php
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U.S. Action Activities 

 
URGENT—Immediate Action ALWAYS Needed 

 
A new EPA-certified wood stove promotion gives a 30% tax credit and a 

huge discount to the public. It is being funded by stimulus money from 

the US government. This flies in the face of the known hazards of wood 

smoke that the EPA acknowledges on their website. If we don’t stop our 

states’ stimulus money from funding this major promotion, it will be 

next to impossible to regulate or ban wood burning in any form.  

 

If you have never protested wood smoke or called your public officials 

before, this is the time to do it!   

 
 Contact your US Senators and Representatives, as well as your state 

Senators and Representatives and City Council members.  Ask them 

to see that the stimulus money does not go towards this 

promotion.  It is crucial to let your elected officials know that you 

don’t want the stimulus money used for this promotion in your 

community—but only to apply to gas or electric 

technology.  (California has a change-out program that only allows 

swap-outs to gas or electric.)   

 

 Let them know that wood smoke is a major health hazard and is a 
major contributor to global warming. 

 

 Send an email to others and ask them for their help too.  (See 

suggested email below). 

 

 Be sure to call your US legislators and State legislators and City 

Council Members, to alert them to the problem and asking for their 

help too in keeping new EPA certified wood burning equipment out 

of your community, even if a state-wide promotion allows them. 

 

 If we don’t stop this unthinkable promotion, there is little hope for a 

healthy legacy for our children and grandchildren.  
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Action #1- Suggested message for calling and emailing U.S. legislators 

and state legislators.  Please also relay on to others and urge them to 

contact others.  

 _________________________ 

 

Date: 

 
Dear (elected official): 

 
Please use your influence to disallow stimulus money to be used for EPA 

wood stove promotion in (your state and/or your community.)  

 

According to the EPA’s own website, wood smoke is a killer responsible 

for premature deaths nation-wide at a rate of 3% of the total deaths 

every year from fine particle pollution. (Harvard School of Public 

Health).  That is close to 73,000 people in the U.S. each year--an 

epidemic!  Wood smoke is extremely hazardous for children, the elderly 

and especially those with asthma.  Asthma is already the number one 

reason for school absenteeism.  It is even implicated in sudden infant 

death syndrome.   

 
Our states are looking for ways to limit fine particulate pollution and 

better air quality.  This should be a “no-brainer.” Wood smoke emits 

over 9,600 % more lead than natural gas, according to the EPA’s own 

data.  It also emits arsenic, mercury, formaldehyde, polyaromatic 

hydrocarbons and dioxins, persistent organic compounds that do not 

break down in the environment or in human lungs, crops, soil and water 

supply.  See http://BurningIssues.org for the facts.  

  

Please do not allow stimulus money to be used for promoting more 

pollution. 

 

(Sign your name and contact info) 

 

_____________________________ 

  
 

http://burningissues.org/
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About the Editors: 
 

 

 

Shirley Brandie 
   

Ontario Director of Canadian Clean Air 

Alliance http://canadiancleanairalliance.ca  

 

She is retired from a medical laboratory 

and currently doing in-depth research on 

the effects of wood smoke on health and 

the environment.  

 

Web site: http://WoodBurnerSmoke.net  

 

  Minneapolis Julie Mellum

 Julie is a Realtor who knows that wood smoke devalues real 

estate as a “material fact” that can affect a potential buyer’s 

use and enjoyment of your property.  She continually 

researches the latest science on wood smoke and is a member 

of the Edina, MN Community Health Committee.     

Web site: Take Back the Air 

 

If you would like to have your wood smoke story published, click here to 

email it. 

 

* We do not accept responsibility for errors in articles submitted for 

publication. It is the responsibility of the author to ensure the facts are, 

to the best of their knowledge, correct. ** 

** Please note that articles submitted for publication may be edited for 

grammar, punctuation and sentence structure. 

Send an email to s.brandie@hotmail.com  to be added to the mailing 

list. 

 

 

 

mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
http://canadiancleanairalliance.ca/
http://woodburnersmoke.net/
mailto:info@takebacktheair.com
http://www.takebacktheair.com/
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com
mailto:s.brandie@hotmail.com

